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Family Day 2004 was held on Saturday, Octo¬
ber 2. Although the weather was rainy and cold, the
day was still a great success with over 250 families
enjoying the festivities. Some of the day's activities
included: Old Time Family Fotos, Herp's Alive Rep¬
tile Show, Pumpkin Painting, Horse Drawn Carriage
Rides, Robert Channing's ESP Show, a viewing of
Shrek 2, and of course our favorite Brook's Barbe-
que.

The highlight of Family Day was the evening
concert "1964 - A Tribute". The band looked and
sounded remarkably like the actual Beatles. It's possi¬
ble that some of the young children who were enjoy¬
ing the show actually thought the band was the
Beatles. The show was fantastic and everyone in at¬
tendance seemed to have a great time. The opener for
the show was an up-and-coming comedian by the
name of Marina Franklin. Marina will be retuning to
Delhi on October 24 to perform with Marc Theobald

Thanks to everyone who had a hand in planning
Family Day 2004 and making it such a success! It was
a great time and surely was enjoyed by all.

Students and their families enjoying a horse-drawn carriage
ride along the campus.

'1964-The Tribute" Paul and John serenade the crowd.

Our good old friends all the way from Oneonta-Brooks
Barbeque. Interesting fact not too many people know: 13

members of the Brooks Family have graduated from SUNY Delhi

Some of our favorites staffmembers taking a break on
Family Day to smile for the camera.

L-R: Linda Smith, LuAnn Filupeit, Janice Hall, Barb Kaplan and Lynda Prieser.



Contact us!
Email: Campusvoice@Delhi.edu
(607)746-4270

Office: Upper Level Farrell Hall
Mailbox: located in the student

activities office on the top
floor of Farrell Hall

Yeah. It Could Happen to YOU
By: Kiera Berenson

On Thursday, September 16th, a memorable
and powerful lesson was presented to the SUNY
Delhi faculty, staff, and students. An individual by the
name of Mark Sterner came to speak of how one
night of drinking ruined his life forever. Mark, a 21
year old college senior and brother of Tau Kappa Ep-
silon Fraternity, was charged with 3 counts of DUI
manslaughter after an innocent spring break trip
turned devastating.

On their final night of spring break, Mark and
his fraternity brothers Pete, Jim, Aaron, and Darren
decided to start their evening by taking several shots
of alcohol in their hotel room before continuing on
their journey to different local bars. For the entire
week of their trip, each night one of the young men
served as the designated driver for the group. The
problem they encountered this night was that they
had already each taken a turn at being D.D. Nobody
wanted to be left out of the "fun" on their last night of
spring break. They decided instead of having a des¬
ignated driver, whoever was the least drunk at the
end of the night would drive.

At the bar that night they all drank, danced,
and laughed, not thinking about their travels later
that evening. When the time came to leave, Mark
was least drunk, he got behind the wheel and drove
at 65 MPH towards the next bar. Less than 2 miles
away from the bar they were headed to, the full sized
Lincoln slipped from the road and skidded straight
into a tree. This accident cost 3 young men their
lives. All the passengers were ejected from the car,
one was crushed by the car and the others were
found yards away. Mark was found barely alive with
9 broken ribs, a broken pelvis, missing 2/3 of his
blood and unconscious. Mark lay unconscious in the
hospital for 2 weeks. When he awoke he was
greeted by his family, the police, and worst of all the
burden of telling his friends' parents what he had
been responsible for. Mark also faced 45 years in a
maximum security prison alongside murderers, drug
dealers, and rapists.

Thankfully for Ma!*k, his friends parents did not
want to see him rot in jail so they asked the judge
that he be released. Mark was released from prison
after serving 3 years of his sentence. Mark is still
serving a 12 year probation. Mark feels his worst
punishment is "the memories, thoughts, and night¬
mares stay with him everyday." "Time heals all
wounds", this is what people say to Mark everyday.
"No", he says "he can never forget this. I'd rather do
life in prison than to do that again."

Mark left us with the statistic that more pas¬
sengers die than drivers in DUI car accidents. Think
before you act, if you drink even a small amount
when you're out with your friends, be the responsible
one. Don't drink and Drive!
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How Much More Will You Continue to Listen to?
By: Gregory Lee

It is beyond me why there are American people that believe
that George W. Bush should be elected to a second term. This man
has lied his way from his so called days of being a pilot in the
Texas Rangers, to his bullsh*# reasons for going to war in Iraq. He
has misled the American public about the threat posed by Saddam
Hussein and costs, both in lives and dollars, of the war. The Presi¬
dent's mistakes have basically screwed over America's standing in
the world and spawned off a new generation of terrorists.

This war seems to be going nowhere, and everyday it
seems to take the life of another solider. Most of these soldiers
aren't even old enough to legally drink beer, but risk their lives
almost everyday for what seems to be no reason. This war, in the
beginning, was called "The War on Terrorism", the hunt for weap¬
ons ofmass destruction. It was supposed to rid the world of inter¬
national terrorism. We were going after the dangerous Iraqi dicta¬
tor Saddam Hussein, who was making chemical weapons that in
time where going to be used on Americans and other countries.
When none of these weapons of "mass-disappearance" were
found, the war became known as "Operation Iraqi Freedom." In¬
stead of hunting for the real terrorists that took down the twins in
New York, we were going to free the Iraqi people from the still
horrid Saddam Hussein. By the recent reports of American report¬
ers and civilians being kidnapped and decapitated, it seems as if
Iraqi civilians are growing angry at Americans for still being in
their country and causing chaos.

The days after 9-11 were the worst, but somehow it seemed
to bring all people together. There were no Democrats or Republi¬
cans, it just seemed like everyone was an American. Everyone
wore their American Flags on T-shirts, cars and front porches.
Some even got patriotic tattoos. But since this war started, there
have been demonstrations and a split between people for the war
and against it. It seems like equal numbers counting down to elec¬
tion time. There have been political films released, such as the
blockbuster "Fahrenheit 9/11", which tells an opinionated story of
the Bush administration. There is also a new book titled, A Matter
of Character . by Ronald Kessner. The book explains President
Bush's side of the story about the days that followed 9-11.

The sad thing about this war is how it not only divided our
Nation, but might have ruined our alliances with other countries as
well. In the beginning we had no support from NATO to help us
with our efforts in Iraq and as a result no other countries were will¬
ing to help us. George Bush has damaged his own image amongst
a majority of America. America cannot forget the lives that were
lost in the 9-11 attacks. America won't forget the prime suspect
that cannot be located, but still can release new video footage of
himself, Osama "Bin-Forgotten." America does not have to be
told the truth about the links of the Halliburton Oil Company and
the United States Vice President, Dick Cheney.

We as American citizens, better yet the youth of America,
have a choice. We can speak up and let our voices be heard. I
don't care who you vote for, although I gave you reasons why you
may rethink voting for a certain President running again, but the
choice is yours. Get out there in November and take part in the
Action: Don't waste this opportunity.

There are kids, soldiers, in Iraq who don't have that choice.
Think about how close you may have been to joining the armed
forces. Those soldiers are basically stuck in Iraq for what, I can
only guess, seems to be an eternity. I could only image what hor¬
rors they see or what they must go through. Think about how dif¬
ferent your lives and theirs are now, when at sometime before
they were so much alike.



Our wonderful President making the opening remarks for
the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony ofCatskill Hall.

Dr. Candace S. Vancko
Remarks

Grand Opening ofCatskill Hall
September 28, 2004

Welcome. On behalf of the faculty, staff and students of
SUNY Delhi, I want to thank you for joining us as we celebrate
the grand opening ofCatskill Hall.

This facility represents many significant milestones for
SUNY Delhi. It is the first residence hall to be built on our cam¬
pus since 1970.

It was built in response to a critical need for on-campus
housing. Our residence life staff does an outstanding job of pro¬
viding programs and services to students. They do such a good
job, in fact, that students consistently tell us that they prefer to
live on campus. So when you combine strong demand with a 20
percent increase in full-time student enrollment over the last five
years, you can see that Catskill Hall was an absolute necessity.

Catskill Hall also follows a national trend. USA Today
reported last week that 16 million college students on U.S. cam¬
puses this fall are enjoying new or renovated residence halls. That
same article quoted a designer who summed up the trend in stu¬
dent housing when he said, "the block buildings designed to house
the most students possible on a floor are not what students are
looking for today." Catskill Hall is much different than the col¬
lege dorm that you and I remember. It features suite-style living
and each suite has its own living room and bathroom.

The building is air conditioned as well. That's because we
expect to use it on a year-round basis. We see Catskill Hall as
opening new markets for the college. We can now attract confer¬
ences and special workshops to the campus during the summer
months. We also plan to market it as part of weekend-end get-a¬
way packages for golf enthusiasts.

Catskill Hall is a fantastic addition to our campus. It
would not have been possible without the support of the Dormi¬
tory Authority of the State of New York, better known as
DASNY. DASNY managed the design, contract and construction
of the building and we greatly appreciate their efforts. Christopher
Cameron, who served as project manager for DASNY is here with
us today. Christopher, thank you for your support.

And now, I would like to introduce Barbara Jones, Dean
of Student Life. Dean Jones.

Barbara Jones Delivers Prepared Comments, then Presi¬
dent Vancko says:

It's now time to formally cut the ribbon. I'd like to ask
Ben Nesbitt, who serves as chair of the SUNY Delhi College
Council; Danielle Rotondo, Student Senate president; Michelle
Navarro, a resident assistant in Catskill Hall; and Dean Jones to
join me in officially cutting the ribbon.

There they go cutting the ribbon. For some reason they said I
couldn't help. I might have cut myself.

CATSKILLHALL STATISTICS

To get in touch with President Vancko, call her secre-
tary, Suzanne Puffer at 607-746-4090. The office is ^ "•

open Mondays through Fridays, from 8 am to 4 pm, and #,A
is located in Bush Hall, Room 133. * 4

Architects: BEARSCH COMPEAU KNUDSON Architects
& Engineers PC ofBinghamton

General Contractor: Simmons Construction ofSidney
Contract Award: $5,985,000
Structural Engineer: BEARSCH COMPEAU KNUDSON
Mechanical Engineer: BEARSCH COMPEAU KNUDSON
Total Project Cost: With design fees and furnishings,

$7,000,000
Funding: Dormitory Authority of the State ofNew York

(DASNY)
Length of Project: Construction Began: January 16, 2003

Completion: August 2004
Operational Date: Fall Semester 2004
Location: West of Russell Hall in the southeast corner of

Parking Lot F
Building Statistics
• Gross Area: 48,200 square feet
• Height: 4 stories
• Type of Structure: Masonry and structural plank
• Exterior: Brick
• Interior: Standard sheetrock construction
• Number of Beds: 150
• Types of Rooms: suite style - most have two double-bed

rooms with two single bedrooms that share one private
bathroom and a living area.

• Special Features: Two grade entrances, elevator
• Design concurrent with 21st century trends in student

housing—Common hallway with locked door leads to
suite. Suite contains a common area, two doubles and one

single, and two private bathrooms.

Wow that must have been fun!!! Look at those faces!



Dave is sweating, cooking over that grill for a great cause,
and he looks good doing it!

•<48A Time To Remember
By Jason Green

-T?
On Saturday, September 25, the West In- J|

dian Coalition held a BBQ to raise donations and
to help support the people who lost their homes in
the recent hurricanes that went through Grenada,
Jamaica, the Cayman Islands, Florida, and other
parts of the Caribbean. The food was great. They
served jerk chicken, barbeque chicken, hot dogs,
hamburgers, potato salad, beans, and com. The
West Indian Coalition would like to thank John
Ford and Ulla Wadner for the use of the CADI
kitchen. We would also like to thank the people
that came out supported them throughout this time
of devastation for the people in the Caribbean.
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If you don't
know this man

by now, I am
surprised! This is
Alwyn Cargill
who put in

numerous hours
of time and

dedication to put
this whole event

together.

Alwyn Cargill taking a minute to pose for
a picture at the International table with two

lovely ladies.

Help the Caribbean Relief Effort

Hurricane Ivan has devastated

Cyrerlatla, Jamaica, and the Cayman
Islands, as well as other parts of the
Caribbean. These areas are in desperate
need of aid. Students of SUNY Delhi's
West Indian Coalition have started a

relief fund and are collecting any types
of donations whether it be clothing
food, or even monetary donations.

These contributions will assist
over half a million residents in the Car¬
ibbean who are currently being housed
in shelters. Posted around campus you
will find a list of items that are being
accepted as donations. There will be
donation jars, as well as donation
boxes, throughout the campus. Please
understand that even the smallest dona¬
tion will make such a difference in the
lives of so many.

Please contact: Jen Brown at

(607) 746-4292, Alwyn Cargill at (607)
746-7622, or Caelia Jackson at (607)
746-5417 for any further information.
Thank you for your support.

This is just some of the items that were donated to the
Caribbean ReliefEffort.

Jen Brown stares down at just some of the food
prepared for the Caribbean Relief Effort.



"Whst should I E>9t
Hicrovc^e Recipes

For the College Student;

Hamburger Stroganoff:
•Put 1 pound of ground beef
and a large onion, peeled and
chopped, into an 8-inch mi¬
crowave safe dish
•Cover with waxed paper and
cook 6 minutes or until meat
is no longer pink, stirring sev¬
eral times during cooking.
•Drain fat and Add 1 t of salt,
dash of pepper and a can of
condensed cream of chicken
soup to the meat mixture
•Cook uncovered 6 to 8 min¬
utes. Stir in 1 cup of sour
cream, cover with plastic
wrap and let stand 2 minutes.

Mini Pizzas:
•Toast 4 English muffins
•Top with 1 can (8 oz.) to¬
mato sauce, 1/2 t oregano,
dash of garlic powder and
mozzarella cheese
•Cook uncovered 1 to 2
minutes

Scrambled Eggs:
•Beat two eggs in a bowl
•Add 2 tablespoons ofmilk,
and salt and pepper
•Melt 2 teaspoons ofmarga¬
rine in microwave
•Pour egg mixture into dish
and cook uncovered 3 to 4
minutes
•Remove and let stand cov¬

ered for 2 minutes.

Barbecued Hot Dogs.
•Mix 1/2 c ketchup, 1/4 c chili
sauce, 1/4 c water, 1 T
Worcestershire sauce and 1 t

dry prepared mustard
•Add hot dogs and coat with
mixture Cover with waxed pa¬
per and cook 5 to 6 minutes.

Recognizing
By: Eric Turkell

If what goes up must come down, do you think that it will
really come around? The story of life and what I say about it comes
from my interpretation of how life should go. I'm not a deprived per¬
son, but I enjoy the company ofmy friends and, if not them, the fan¬
tasy world of the movies that I own and watch. Life is about change,
but the change is that of realization. When you feel things are chang¬
ing for the better or for the worse, you notice things that you have
hidden due to the fact that everything was just a smooth operation of
commonly occurring situations. Time for a question, why is it that
when a person who isn't a writer decides to write, it is always about
life? Something to ponder when you need something to ponder
about on a late night of boredom. When life gets too hard you never
quit because nothing can honestly be that bad, but sometimes a shell
is formed. I have a shell and I know it. Little by little, more of me
comes out, but I believe that never will anyone ever see the total me
out of my shell because I refuse to let it happen. I know I am not
alone in that thought, but how many people are actually going to ad¬
mit it. In turn, when it is admitted and there is a vent, don't you al¬
ways feel better? But who do you vent to? I leave you with this:
when life changes, you just might be realizing what is really out
there and no matter how weird it is, just keep on keeping on!!!

Spring Break 2005- Travel with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida. Now hiring
on-campus reps. Call for group discounts.

Information/Reservations

1-800-648- 4849 or
www.ststravel.com

Return of the Greats
By: Greg Lee

Finally, two of the most dangerous lyricists from
Queens are back. This November the most dangerous
players in the rap game both drop albums that might just
top the charts. The rappers are Nas and Ja Rule.

Nas. the brave hearted veteran, one of the best
rappers of all time, is back with a new hot single called
'Thief s Theme". He has been recording his latest al-
Kum "STRI FT'S DISCIPLE" for a while. The album
will be hitting stores in November. With already having
more than eight albums and a history of rapping since
1994 ,this man has earned his title of being "The King
Of New York." Nas has been untouchable since 1994
when he debuted Tllmatic." But even now after tearing
apart Jay - Z in the infamous "Ether," he has returned to
his love of music. His newest work is definitely one
worth listening to.

The 112 Nods
By Eric Turkell

Have you ever taken a class in 112 Farnsworth?
If so you know what I am talking about, if you haven't
then give it a shot one time. No matter how awake you
are before entering the room, no matter what time of
day, no matter how interesting the class is, you can't
help but get the nods. Look around you next time you sit
in class if you don't see anyone sleeping then it's proba¬
bly you. It might be because the room isn't ventilated,
maybe because there are no windows, or maybe just be¬
cause it is a solid brick room. No matter what the cause,
the room puts you to sleep, next time you are in there
look around see who has the 112 nods.



High Honors Spring 2004

Christopher Mark Andreassen
Sheila Ann Arcaro
David Phillip Ardito
Daniela Josephine Baccillieri
Justin Michael Barnes
Jonathan Robert Baudendistel
Kiera Ann Berenson
Edward Walter Bierstine III
Kristin Nicole Bishop
Robert A. Braun
Ivan Brkaric
Kurt William Brosnan

Christopher Taylor Brown
Susan Elizabeth Burns
Timothy Andrew Clarke
Brendan James Corcoran
Mark Jeffrey Davis
Courtnay Latoya DeBrew
Matthew Joseph Decker
Eric Michael Dermitt
Adam Dirig
Nicholas D. Drake
Kristal Zoe Dunbar
EthelMarie Dutcher
Aaron Fagan
William Richard Forshaw

William John Anderson
Karen Beth Armao
Arthur Louis Baxter
Katie Lynn Beard
Angela Nitsa Bofelos
Christopher Lee Brown
Aimee Christine Carey
Sara Lynn Ciarlei
Jennifer Ann Collar
Jaime Wayne Cole
Rachel Lee Condon

AnthonyMichael Conklin
Robert Scott Conklin

Megan Emma Cosgrove
Reyna Sonia Cuevas
Joel Travis Cummings
Alleana F. Damron

Cindy Lou Davidson
Antoinette DiNoto
Kevin Ryan Duddy
Christel Jasmine Dunham
Leslie Karen Eck
Tami Eicholz
Diana Lynn Finnerty
Andrew Todd Fisher
MichaelMorris Fleischman

Cathleen Marie Frain
Thomas Joseph Garland
Francis Peter Gazeley
Jennifer Rose Gregory
Carol Grinter
Eric James Harget
Meghan Marie Holley
Margery Claire Holman
Allainda Joy Hopson
Patricia R. Hoyt
Joshua Allen Imperato
Naoki Ito
Lauren Jackson
Erin Susanne Johnson
Richard David Johnson
Scott Gregory Keller
Adam Joseph Kelly
Brian Joseph Kelly
Kristen Veronica Kennedy
Michael John Kennedy
Matthew William King
Raymond Lee Kitching
Kimberly Anne Kufs
Kenneth James Lamonte, Jr.
Jennifer Lee LePinnet
Robert Lee Lehman
Derek Joseph Lewis

Stephen N. Lionel
James Charles Lovelace
Julia Ann Manfrede
Jessica Ann Maurer

Delroy Anthony McEwan
Herman Joseph Miller
Zachary C. Moberg
Melody Ann Monfort
James Alfred Moore
Kelly Ann Morris
Corey Joseph Moulton
Stephanie Jean Mulligan
Katee Nadina Murphy
Anthony Joseph Muzia
Mark Lloyd Odell
Daniel Joseph Payne
John S. Pedersen
Nuruddin Zaid Peters
ScottDavid Pettit
John P. Pochis
OliverDaniel Pratt

Amy Lynn Renner
Corey Michael Robbins
Kathleen E. Sander
Laura Sue Scherer
Michael Scherrer

Arley Rae Scofield

Honors Spring 2004

Heather Marie Fox

Nancy Jean Frazier
Ashleigh A. Germond
Rachel Elizabeth Greklek
Julie Ann Hall

Jolynn Marie Haller
Patrick Dominick Hannigan
David Aaron Hoffman
Christan Louise Holl
Diana Marie Hubicki
Kirsten B. Hyslop
RachelAnn Jaeger
Michelle Lee Keane
Melissa DeAnn Keefer
Jay J. Keil
Jennifer Renee Kelsey
C. Steven Kinter

George Mathew Knox III
Lisa Ann LaPointe
Josh Phillip Leviker
Dawn Nicole Lieberman

Jennifer L. Long
Stacy Ann MacDonald
Timothy John Mahon
Robin Denise Manthei
Rebecca DeniseMarkus

Colleen Megan Sculley
Nicholas Alan Sinstack
Patrick Sonnenberg
Ryan Harrison Straub
Melissa Ann Strife
Noriko Takado

Christopher Allen Tanner
Andrew William Tennant
Erik Douglas Thomas
Brandi Jo Titus
Kathleen A. Vanderworken

Stephen Richard Watrous
Joseph Robert Watson
Laura Ashley Welter
Jenna Lynn Whittaker
Michael Driscoll Witter

Megan Emily Wolfe

Updated July 14, 2004

DanielMichael McPeck

Ryan K. Meyerhoffer
Dennis Eric Michels

Ayami Miyoshi
Donna Marie Monroe
Sabrina Rebecca Moore

Jeremy ScottMoses
Raymond ScottMursch
Richard Nannetti II
Hitomi Oguro
Jessica Lynn Osuba
Joanne Elizabeth Packard
Betti Jane Padgett
Stephen Todd Parsons
JosieMarie Pesout
Louis John Pesout
Steven B. Pickett
Christine M. Plyem
Kimberly M. Quintan
Jessica Jean Rahmas

Whitney Parker Rampe
Brian P. Reynolds
Paul Joseph Riccobono
Daniel Gerard Ruckert
Danielle Whitney Rupert
Shizuka Sasaki

This is only a partial listing of stu¬
dents who achieved High Honors for
spring 2004, with a semester GPA of
3.75 to 4.00. If you achieved High
Honors for spring 2004 and your name
does not appear on this list, it means
you have not completed and returned
the information form which authorizes
SUNY Delhi to publish your name
while a student. In compliance with
the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act, SUNY Delhi is not per¬
mitted to publish information about
you unless you have specifically au¬
thorized the College to do so. If you
would like to complete that form,
please contact the Office of the Pro¬
vost, Bush Hall Room 133, 607-746-
4540.

Kevin Michael Smith
Deanna Marie Stein
Gideon Todd Stone
Brian Phillip Streicher
Brooke Lin Sulger
Kimberly Adrian Tabolt
Kenneth James Tabor
Charlie James Tarricone
Daniel Paul Totten

Zachary Donald Tucker
Sarah Jean Whitbeck
Justin Neil Wood

Kazuyuki Yasuhara
Laura Suzette Young
Eric M. Scofield
Caryn Sue Foster

Updated 7-28-04
This is only a partial listing of students who
achieved Honors for spring 2004, with a se¬
mester GPA of 3.50 to 3.74. If you achieved
Honors for spring 2004 and your name does
not appear on this list, it means you have not
completed and returned the information
form which authorizes SUNY Delhi to pub¬
lish your name while a student. In compli¬
ance with the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act, SUNY Delhi is not permitted to
publish information about you unless you
have specifically authorized the College to do
so. If you would like to complete that form,
please contact the Office of the Provost, Bush
Hall Room 133, 607-746-4540.
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Upsilon Delta Epsilon:
Who We Are!
By Eric Turkell

Surprisingly, fraternities and so¬
rorities are not common thoughts for
many students, but I know it was for me.
At the time I joined Upsilon Delta Epsi¬
lon in the spring of 2003 a lot had al¬
ready happened to this organization and
a lot more is yet to happen.

Founded in the fall of 2000 by a
select group of people, U.D.E. as we are
referred to in short, has grown to having
44 members, 10 of which are here on
campus this semester. Recognized by
Delhi in 2002, we were the only co-ed
fraternity on campus until this current
semester. Out of the 12 fraternities and
sororities recognized by the college, we
are one of two which chose to be co-ed.
We have always had a strong role on
campus, our members currently hold
such positions as; Student Senate Vice
President, Jesse Axtell, Student Pro¬
gramming Board Senator, John DeRosa,,
Campus Voice President, Ryan Williams
managers and employees of Midnight
Cafe, Kiera Berenson is one half of the
managerial crew keeping Midnight Cafe
running with the food we enjoy every
night they are open. Today we sit on
Campus 10 strong, going down the list
there are 2 R.A.s, Countless SPB mem¬
bers, Campus Voice members, Student
Senate Members, not to mention soccer

players, volleyball players, swimmers,
and IFSEA members.

Our biggest goals are community
service and GPA, which we strive to be
on top of every year. Our organization
contains a group of diverse people with
diverse majors such as: Golf Course
Management, Hospitality, Culinary, Car¬
pentry, Vet Sci, and pretty much any¬
thing else you can find on this campus. If
you think about it we are always around
and never shy away from anyone. Come
meet U.D.E. where ever we might be
and perhaps you will enjoy our family.

eox
Epsilon Phi Chi Fraternity, INC

History

The Efficient and Firm brothers of Epsilon
Phi Chi Fraternity were founded on April
15th, 1994. Epsilon Phi Chi was founded
on the basis of brotherhood, education, and
multiculturalism. This is making the organi¬
zation the first of it's kind to be founded at
SUNY College at Old Westbury. Our or¬
ganization is made up of undergraduate and
graduate chapters promoting Brotherhood
and education. By striving to produce the
leaders of today and tomorrow the organiza¬
tion has gained recognition both nationally
and internationally.

Colors
Navy Blue: Represents the momental nature

ofman.

Baby Blue: Represents the birth of the-
knowledgeable man.

Cream: When cream is placed in any liquid
solvable ,it will rise to the top.

Chapters
Genesis Alpha (College at Old Westbury)

Beta (C.W Post University)
Gamma (Duchess Community College)

Delta (Marist College)
Epsilon ( Shaw University NC)

Zeta (New Platz)
Eta (P.R.)

Theta ( Ringling school ofArt and Design)

ftne
Pi Nu Epsilon

Pi Nu Epsilon was founded in
November, 1914 by the Home Econom¬
ics Department as a club for women and
was sponsored by the men's fraternity,
Theta Gamma. We were formally recog¬
nized by Canton College of Technology
in 1918 and became the first sorority on
campus. Today, there are several chap¬
ters of Pi Nu Epsilon in New York State
as well as the recently founded Delta
Chapter of Pi NU Epsilon in Ottawa,
Canada.

Our Sorority continues to grow,
and the bonds and friendships that are
formed will never fade away. Why don't
you become a part of the sisterhood that
will never die?

zat
Zeta Delta Tau

Our organization Zeta Delta Tau
was established in the Spring of 1996 by
11 hardworking women. We are com¬
munity service and academic based. We
have received 5 Community Service
Awards since our establishment, as well
as the Highest Grade Point Average
Academic Award and Outstanding
Greek Organization Award. We have
participated in many different commu¬
nity service projects including the Relay
for Life, Daffodil Days, the Dance
Marathon, the Crop Walk, the Regalia,
and different projects for the Delaware
County Human Society. We hold true to
our morals, Pride, Knowledge, Courage,
and Virtue. We currently have six active
sisters on campus and continue to stay
strong. If anyone is interested in our or¬
ganization or has any questions feel free
to stop one of us on campus. We would
be happy to talk to you!

eqe
Sigma Omega Epsilon

Sigma Omega Epsilon was
founded October 1994. The Beta chap¬
ter was established in fall of 1995. We
have six chapters located through out
NY. Our brothers are Delta Omega Ep¬
silon. Right now there are four sisters on
campus. We are an academic and com¬
munity service based organization, and
we are involved in many clubs and or¬
ganizations on campus. Some commu¬
nity service activities we have partici¬
pated in include: Relay for Life to bene¬
fit American Cancer Society, Dance
Marathon for the Children's Miracle
Network, and Community Service Day.

Chapters are located in: Morrisville,
Oneonta, Cobleskill, CSI, Utica, and of
course Delhi

Message From the President of Campus Voice
I just wanted to personally welcome back all the Greeks. Most of you know me, I am Ryan
Williams, some people call me Fly Rye. Proud brother ofUpsilon Delta Epsilon. If you don't
know me come up and say hello. I am always in the Cafe or in my office, the Campus Voice
Office. As you can see I have dedicated a whole page just to Greek Council. It is possible if
we receive more entries in the future we can have 2 pages of Greek Info. Each deadline will
be sent to Greek Council with the lovely Rayne Pike. What I am looking for is just upcoming
or past events you might have, a letter saying goodbye to a graduating Brother or Sister. Pic¬
tures or anything else you would like printed in the Campus Voice. Just one more thing; I
love being Greek and love my letters even more, lets make the most of life and show SUNY

Delhi what Greek life is all about!



SUNY DELHI ANNOUNCES
POOL HOURS

The schedule for the SUNY Delhi Kunsela Pool
October 1 - November 5, 2004 are as follows:

Monday - Friday:

LAP SWIM
11 am - 1pm
5:50pm - 6:30 pm

OPEN SWIM

7pm - 8pm

Saturday - Sunday

OPEN SWIM

lpm - 4pm

The pool will close after the 12 noon swim on Fri¬
day, October 8, and will re-open Wednesday, Octo¬
ber 13. There will be no lap swims on October 5,
12, 15, and 19.

For more information and costs please call
(607) 746-4263 Crystal, Meghan, and Coach Leary smile and pose for a picture with

as they present the check for the Crohns and Colitis Foundation

SUNYDELHI
ENROLLMENT LARGEST IN 23

YEARS

DELHI, NY Enrollment at SUNY
Delhi is the largest it's been since
1981. A total of 2,473 students are
enrolled at Delhi, compared to 2,300
in Fall 2003.

SUNY Delhi's Enrollment Services
office reports that the college is well
over its enrollment targets for the fall
semester, with the largest gain in full-
time freshmen. According to Larry
Barrett, Dean of Enrollment Services
at SUNY Delhi, the full-time fresh¬
men population increased from 784
last year to 941 this fall.

Dean Barrett also noted the largest
number of students came from the
Mid-Hudson Region, including West¬
chester, Rockland, Dutchess, Orange
and Ulster Counties. One of the fast¬
est growing areas in New York State,
a total of 286 students came from this

region, a 10 percent increase from
2003.

Although we have a significant num¬
ber of students from the Mid-Hudson

Region, Delhi's academic programs
continue to attract students from all
areas of New York State , said Dean
Larry Barrett. And we are reaching
out to the best and brightest local stu¬
dents for Presidential Scholarships.
Next fall semester, we hope to see at
least one student qualify from every
school in Delaware and Otsego Coun¬
ties.

SUNY Delhi welcomed six Presiden¬
tial Scholars this semester, each re¬

ceiving a full-tuition scholarship. The
program is designed to recognize,
reward and give high-achieving local
students an opportunity to receive
their college degree close to home.
Over 20 percent of Delhi's student
body comes from Otsego and Dela¬
ware Counties.

SUNY Delhi has over 40 academic

programs to choose from and contin¬
ues to expand its baccalaureate de¬
grees. Currently there are 312 bacca¬
laureate students, compared to 260
last fall. "And our one- and two-year
degree enrollment continues to grow,
which goes to show that these pro¬
grams are still in high demand," Dean
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The beautiful girls Soccer team sold
Green and White ribbons on pins for four
days in Farrell hall, and raised $1,000.
They raised the money for The Crohns
and Colitis Foundation. Great job girls,
keep playing hard and reach for the top!
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National Make a

Difference Day
Saturday October 23

A National Day of Doing Good |

Sign up now at the O'Conner
Center for Community Service i

236 Farrell Hall
746-4761

OCCS@delhi.edu

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
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